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Drainage of Farm Land 
Whereas extensive drainage of farm land, stimulated by government 
aid, has done widespread and irreparable damage to the habitat for water- 
fowl and other wildlife in the United States and Canada; 
Theref°re. be it resolved by the International Association of Game, 
bish and Conservation Commissioners in convention assembled at Memphis 
Tennessee, this 15th day of September, 1950, as follows: 
1. We recognize the right of farmers to improve their land by drain- 
age, but we remind them that wildlife has great value to farmers and to 
the public, that the protection and development of wildlife habitat benefit 
tarms and enhance their value, and we urge them to make full allowance 
tor this m connection with their drainage projects. 
2- We believe that under present economic conditions the promotion 
ot land drainage by government aid, whether by payment of cash subsidies, 
or otherwise, is unnecessary and unsound. We therefore urge that the pay- 
ment of cash subsidies for land drainage be discontinued, and that govern- 
ment assistance in land drainage projects be extended only to such extent as 
may be necessary for good soil conservation and land management, with 
due consideration for wildlife values, and that before proceeding with any 
such project the agencies concerned therewith be required to consult the 
federal, state, and provincial conservation or game and fish authorities 
where the project is located regarding protection of wildlife and other 
natural resources affected. 
9. Passage of H. R. 8692 Opposed 
Resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and Conserva- 
tion Commissioners, in convention assembled at Memphis, Tennessee, on 
this 15th day of September, 1950, that we go on record as opposed to the 
passage of H. R. 8692 providing for price support to all fish taken by 
commercial fishermen. We further oppose any alternate attempt to sub- 
sidize commercial fish prices by any price support means. Such price sup- 
port will, if adopted, encourage constant heavy fishing pressure with result- 
ing depletion of the fisheries resources. 
10. Make Greater Use of States’ Abilities 
Whereas, the several states and provinces of the various countries of 
this hemisphere are vitally concerned with the perpetuation and proper 
utilization of our migratory waterfowl resources ; and 
Whereas, the technical ability of the personnel of the various states 
to enumerate and evaluate waterfowl populations and production data has 
reached a high point of professional competence; 
Therefore, be it resolved that the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners, in convention assembled at Mem- 
phis, Tennessee, this 15th day of September, 1950, go on record requesting 
the immediate development of a system of waterfowl enumeration and 
regulation promulgation which makes greater use of the abilities of the 
various states and in which they have a greater voice in the establishment 
of regulations. 
11. Appointment of Committee Requested 
Whereas, it is recognized that the U. S. Forest Service is in need of 
funds for the proper study and management of wildlife habitat on the 
National Forests ; and 
Whereas, the present proposed National Forest Hunting and Fishing 
Stamp has features that are objectionable to this organization ; 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the President of the International 
Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners, in convention 
assembled at Memphis, Tennessee, on this 15th day of September, 1950, 
appoint a committee designed to obtain information and data in cooperation 
with the United States Forest Service and other federal agencies or parties 
concerning the merits of the proposal of the National Forest Stamp or 
alternate plans, and to present its findings and recommendations to the 
Executive Committee of the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners. 
12. Sabine National Waterfowl Refuge 
Whereas, an application has been made to the Secretary of the Interior 
for the removal of approximately 90,000,000 tons of oyster shells from 
about 2,500 acres of the Sabine National Waterfowl Refuge in Coastal 
Louisiana ; and 
Whereas, the said refuge is an irreplaceable wintering area for tens 
of thousands of geese and ducks ; and the said oyster shell removal would 
critically and severely interfere with the waterfowl wintering ground which 
is an indespensible part of the Mississippi flyway and its preservation is 
essential to the waterfowl population of the said flyway ; and 
Whereas, the purpose of the removal of the shells is to provide raw 
material for an enterprise of questionable benefits to the surrounding 
states; 
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Now, therefore, be it resolved by the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners in convention assembled at Memphis, 
Tennessee, this 15th day of September, 1950, that we urge the Secretary 
of the Interior to deny the application for the removal of these oyster 
shells. 
13. Federal Department of Natural Resources 
Whereas, this Association is on record in favor of the creation of a 
Federal Department of Natural Resources, substantially as recommended 
by the task force on natural resources of the Hoover Commission, and by 
the minority report of the Commission ; and 
Whereas, the consideration of this proposal by Congress may take much 
time because of controversies over the different proposed methods of reor- 
ganization of the federal agencies concerned; and 
Whereas, there is general agreement among conservationists on the 
urgent need for the immediate creation of a federal agency with power to 
review all projects involving the development and use of waters and other 
natural resources, in order to coordinate such projects and prevent waste, 
and secure adequate consideration for wildlife, recreation, and all other 
public interests affected; 
Therefore be it resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish 
and Conservation Commissioners, as follows: 
(1) We reaffirm our support for the creation of a Federal Department 
of Natural Resources as expressed by previous resolutions ; 
(2) Without waiting for action on other proposals for reorganization 
of federal agencies, we urge Congress to provide immediately for the crea- 
tion of a board of review with power to deal with all projects involving the 
development or use of natural resources, substantially as recommended by 
the minority report of the Hoover Commission and its task force on natural 
resources. 
14. Appreciation of Courtesies 
RESOLVED that the members of the International Association of 
Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners, assembled in the Fortieth 
Annual Session, in Memphis, Tennessee, express our most sincere thanks 
and appreciation: 
To His Excellency, Gordon Browning, Governor of Tennessee, for his 
assistance in making this Conference so highly successful, by his inspira- 
tional message to the joint meeting of this International Association and 
the American Fisheries Society ; 
To the Tennessee Valley Authority, for planning and carrying out the 
delightful field excursion to Pickwick Dam; 
To Jobn *D. Findlay, Director of the Tennessee Department of Conserva- 
tion, and to members of his staff, for the splendid arrangements and as- 
sistance provided for the members in attendance at the Conference ; and 
To the management of the Peabody Hotel, for the courteous and pleas- 
ant service rendered^ 
(The following comment was made by Mr. Ruhl of Michigan on Resolu- 
tion No. 2 before it was adopted.) 
Mr. Ruhl: I have no particular quarrel with the idea of disposing of this 
$13,000,000 surplus. I question whether it is desirable to fix a minimum of 
$10,000,000 from the floor. If the collections should continue to go to $10,500,- 
000 for several years, I am not sure that we want a formula, except for the 
excess which has been collected and not appropriated, the $13,000,000 surplus. 
(The following comment was made on Resolution No. 5 before it was 
adopted.) 
Mr. Wilson: Mr. President, I was responsible for Resolution No. 5 being 
laid aside for discussion, not because I have any specific objection to the 
proposal on its merits, but because of the fact I wondered whether it is really 
within the scope of the activities of this Association, and whether by adopting 
such a resolution we might not be involving ourselves in something outside of 
our field. It seems to me that it doesn’t deal so much with any controversial 
matters as with the broad question of economics and international affairs. I 
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